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North American Hardwood:  
Lumber and Blanks

Established in 1994, our Indiana export facility 
dries, sorts, and rips premium Appalachian hard-
woods to your specifications for shipment to Europe 
and Asia. With partner mills on the East Coast, we 
are able to offer a full range of domestic species, 
from White Oak to Yellow Poplar, and Red Oak to 
Hickory.

Flooring: Factory Finished  
and Unfinished

Robinson entered the flooring business in 1994 with 
imports of Jatoba, now known as Brazilian Cherry. 
Since then our US product line has grown to include 
many other exotic species as well as Caribbean 
Heart Pine and Reclaimed Antique Heart Pine. From 
our Antwerp location we offer premium prime and 
rustic White Oak flooring to European customers.

Products

Tropical Hardwood: Lumber & Decking

Robinson began sourcing tropical hardwoods in the 
Americas in the 1940s, and today ships over 50 
different species to customers across the globe. Our 
experience ranges from well-known species such as 
Jatoba, Tigerwood, Mahogany, and Sapele to more 
exotic woods such as Morado, Muirapiranga, and 
Nanciton. In addition to decking blanks, Robinson 
sells all profiles of Ipe, Cumaru, Massaranduba, and 
Garapa decking.

Pine Lumber: Dressed and Rough

Robinson first exported American Longleaf Pine to 
the Caribbean in 1897, and now specializes in both 
Southern Yellow Pine and Honduras Pitch Pine  
construction timbers for the Caribbean as well as 
High Grade Pine for Europe. From our facilities in 
Mobile, Alabama, and San Pedro Sula, Honduras we 
ship Pine products to customers around the world.

SALES

2004: Honduras flooring factory begins operations

2001: Forest Stewardship Council certification

2000: European office established in Belgium

2005: Hurricane Katrina Relief Fund founded

1893: Founded by Charles Wesley Robinson in New Orleans 1983: White Oak and other temperate hardwoods  
exported to Europe as lumber and strips

1897: First exports of Southern Long Leaf Pine to the Caribbean

1942: First delivery of lumber for  
construction of Higgins Boats during WWII

1950: Pitch Pine exported from  
Honduras to the Caribbean & Europe

1939: Second generation establishes sawmilling
and export operations in Nicaragua

1973: Third generation imports the first Jatoba 
(Brazilian Cherry) lumber into the United States

1996: First exotic flooring imported from South America

2009: Fifth generation enters the family business

1994: Fourth Generation establishes  
Indiana facility for US hardwood exports

2011: First sales of Southeast  
Asian Hardwoods in Europe

2016: Fifth Generation establishes Virginia facility 
for import and domestic lumber production 



The Robinson Story

Since 1893 Robinson Lumber Company has 
successfully navigated the world’s trade lanes 
from the Americas to our customers’ doors.

Now owned and managed by the fifth  
generation of the Robinson family, we continue 
to be at the source of every product we sell.

Our expertise is sourcing and producing lumber 
and wood products from the Americas.

Since 1893, we have expanded from one  
species, Pine, to multiple species of hardwoods 
and softwoods originating from forests through-
out the Americas. Today Robinson is a market 
leader in exotic wood floor coverings.

As stewards of the woodlands, we take our 
responsibility seriously. We base our commercial 
activities on sound principles of proper forest 
management. Being FSC certified since 2001 
is just one example of our commitment to the 
resource.

Our future is in the forest; we trade only in 
wood products harvested in a legal and  
sustainable manner.

With strategic inventories around the world,  
we serve customers in over 62 countries. 

Our experienced team serves the needs of our 
customers with in-depth product knowledge, 
innovation and flexibility. 

Whether you are an importer, distributor,  
or manufacturer, let us put our experience 
to work for you today.

Brazilian Cherry container 
loading in Brazil

Robinson Cumaru flooring on stage at the National WWII Museum in New Orleans
White Oak bundles ready  
for shipment in Indiana




